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far Tactics 
joyed by Fleet 
, Recent Practice,

lUg. 13. (X.P.S—How 
B9 fleet, comprising 
,e score naval craft, 
r0m the face of the 
the effort of March- 
nder, over and upon 
A in an oficlal Navy 
inue of the Panama

PYJAMA CLOTHS
Wide, Strong and Low Priced

HEARTH RUGS
For this .weak, we feature the latest arrival In 

service giving Hearth Rugs, nice for dining room 
or bedroom, 27 x 52 lnçh size, fringed, quite an 
assortment of patterns. Regular $2.60

the document reveals 
g the possibility of the 
being drawn Into a 
h the Army and Navy 
are proceeding On the' 

would begin

1000 yards of these Jest to hand, closer and 
stronger in weave than any we have ever handled, 
you shduld see them, assorted shades, showing 
pretty cluster stripes, good value at 40c. OO- 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday j. Special $2.29

,t hostilities
, declaration of war and 
first signalled by a terrific 
American soil.
gcessful masking of the 
0f the fleet which repre- 

! enemy force in the war 
declared by the judges to 

islanding tactical feature

Children'*
WOOL

JACKETS

Ljtic crisis had arisen witn an 
L power—denoted as "Black” 
Ffl,, American, or "Blue," 
L scattered at home ports for 
Li The attacking fleet, on 
rras called upon to actually 
fuOO miles before reaching its 
Lib order that the same dit- 
L mjght be experienced as 
too the theoretical enemy.
L from northern ports the 
L carried out the role of hav- 
L suddenly mobilized from 
Lceful activities. One Squad- 
Fdestroyers had only 56 per 
fcnnel when the orders came, 
Lews were hastily made up 
toprentices. Eighteen sea- 
pvwc sent from Hampton 
Lier their own power to 
l and within a few hours af- 
k arrival were on the scouting1

Examples of real Una Pillow Casas and
Madras Muslins, etc,

Remarkably Low__
PILLOW CASES—Plain White Cotton 

Pillow Cases, i linen buttoned end.
Reg. 56c. Friday, Saturday 40. 
and Monday........... .................. WOV»

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched full size 
in bleached White Cotton; 76c. f?4. 
value. Special each ..

MADRAS MUSLINS — Beautiful soft 
hanging Crèam Madras Curtain Mus
lins. They are just arrived to us and 
we are anxious that yçu should see 
their excellent value; 45 inch width, 
wash beautifully.
Reg. 65c. value for .. .. .. AO-

JOB SERVIETTES—22 dozen of hem
med Table Serviettes, strong White 
Damask make. Special each 17.MEN’S ROMEOS—In Dark’Tan Leather, 

\ broad fitting shape, low 10
heels. They’re Special at AQ 

WOMENS SHOES—3 buckle BUck Kid 
dressy looking Street Shoes, Cuban 
heels, rubber tipped. Reg. tA QC 
*5.25. Friday, Safy. & Men. <r*.CC 

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, 9 inch height, pointed toe, 
Cuban heels.. Good value at &4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Men- fO 40
day...........     v<w*lO

BOVS’ KNICKER HOSE-^Strong heavy 
Wool Hose, with fancy" tops; sizes 
from 6 to 16 inch. To clear Ç4.

CHILDBEN’S BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 8, in 
Black Dongola, laced style, broad 
shape. Reg. $1.70. Special 1A 
Friday, Sat’y. * Monday Cl.lc

GIRLS’ SANDALS—Sturdy Grey Leather 
Sandals, strapped style, broad fitting 
shape; just arrived; sizes 8Vi to 
2. They’re Special at Ç1 4*Q

PILLOW CASES—Embroidered and hem
stitched Pillow Cases, fit to grace 
any Boudoir. Reg. 85c. Fri- 74, 
day, Saturday and Monday .. *

TEA CLOTHS—Distinctive- looking Tea 
Cloths, in pretty open worked White 
Muslins, scalloped and braided pat
terns; dollar value. Friday, QC_ 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

WHITE MADRAS—A beauty, 44 inches 
wide, hangs nice and soft looking, 
washes well, handsomely patterned. 
Reg. 90c. value. Friday, Sat- 70- 
nrday and Mondai............... IOC.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Roll top Socks, 
mercerized finish; shades of Crimson, 
Navy, Grey, Fawn, Pink and OC_ 
Black. Special........................ LCQ.

Reg. 76c. value for

VALENDA SPRAT—A feure and certain 
germ killer and fly destroyer, a teaspoon
ful to a pint of water1. The bottle CQ_

SHAKERS—Pepper and Salt Shakers, Glass 
with aluminum tops, each ....

WHISKS^Just what yon need In the hall 
for the dusty season, each ., ..

NECKLETS^—In all the colours of the Rain
bow, with pretty imitation tassel OQ_ 
pendant, each .. .. .. .................

Extraordinary
«gasHere They Are:

GIRL’S FANCT TOP HOSE— 
Beautiful shades in fancy 
ribbed Hose and pretty 
fancy silk turnover tops, 
classy. Special ■.. gQg

GIRL’S SILK HOSE—These 
show the turnover top, ex
cellent quality, light and 
dark shades, assorted sizes, 
60c. value. Spe- OSs»
rial.................. ...

LADIES’ HOSE—«0 dozen of 
these, in shades of Fawn, 
Mole, Beaver, Putty, Nig
ger, Nude and Black, Sum
mer weight Spe-
dal.................. '. >

LADIES’ HOSE—Every want- 
/ ed shade, In plain Cash- 

mere, Mole, Coating, Putty, 
Beaver, Greys, Navy, Nig
ger and Blaçk. Onr 4Q. 
QropIaI

SILK HOSIERY—This le a

New Raglans, Hats and CapsAn Interesting Section
MILADY'S in the

MEN’S STORESHOWROOM
THIS (WEEK RAGLANS—Men’s Fawn Raglans, Just what you 

need- now that we are merging into tall time, 
revere front, plaid lined, the ooat CIA AC 
for all weathers, Onr Special at v *

LISLE SOCKS—Lisle and Silk Socks, 1 
reasonably low In price, assorted GLOV1 
Greys, Brown and mixed Blue AC* ,n st 
and White. Special.............. Tan.

ROTS’ WOOL SUITS—Sizes to fit s-tsj STIFF 
6 years, in fine yet warm knitted Wool in'H 
Suits; shades of Pearl, Camel, Navy, light 
Saxe and Brown. Special CO 7Ç .. .

200, 90’sCHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS—In White Linen, 
sleeveless, round neck and embroidery trimmed, 
assorted sizes. Regular 76c. To clear 4Q-

BRASSIERES—Sizes 32 to 44 in strong 
Pink Brocade, tape shoulder, OO- 
fastened at back. To clear at ““V»

GIRDLE CORSETS—Ladies’ Pink Con- 
til, girdle Corsets, low bust, ’OO- 
suspenders attached. Special '

FEEDERS—Children’s Waterproof Feed
ers, with nursery pictures, OÇ- 
etc. Reg. 40c. Special ....

MUSLIN COLLARS—White and Tan 
Muslin Collars, coloured silk, em
broidered. They're the new-A C - 
est. Special .. .....................  “wV

BAG HANDLES—Celluloid Bag Handles 
In shades of Coral, Purple and Grey; 
a new Ilns Just to hand. 10- 
Spedal .. .. ..................... l*it.

UNDERSKIRTS—Molrette "Underskirts, 
in shades of Lavender, Saxe, Navy, 
Henna, Grey, Jade, Nigger and Black. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sgtnr- QC* 
day and Monday .. .. ..

SHANTUNG' SHIRTWAISTS—Smart ap
pearing Shirtwaists, with convertible 
collar, long sleeve and .button trim
mings, stylish and very-, serviceable. 
Reg. $6.60. Friday, Safer- ÇA *}Q
day and Monday........... , v"4**

EDGINGS—Coloured Edgings and Boal- 
lopings, for trimming dresses, etc., in 
Pink, Saxe, Pale Blue, Lavender, Re
seda and Tan; fash ahadea. It.
8 yards In a piece for .... lvv# 

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS—Fine Wool 
make, showing Tuxedo collar, pock
ets and girdle; shades Of Grey, Saxe, 
Emdfcild, Navy, •: Rose and Camel; 
Plain and Striped, Reg. $4.00 CO CQ 
Friday, Saturday ahd Mon. <90.00

splendid line, value for $0c. 
pair, all the leading shades 
represented, Lisle A 6* 
top A toe. Special “OC, 

KING TUT HOSIERY—Select 
Hosiery Is a fancy silk and 
woôt woate, positively the 
new eat thing in Hosiery, a 
small ■ shipment just to 

ihaad, FrL, Sat CO IQ 
A Mon. ..... .. CLolO

«DE LUXE” SHIRTS—The Shirt with 
the silk-like cord; extra wejght and 
dressy, Blue and White, Hello and 
White, Fawn and White. CQ CA 
Special................ ; .. W.UU

MEN’S PANTS—Serviceable, x shapely 
and well finished English Tweed 
Pants, In Browns and Navy. ÇO | A 
Theyjre Special at..............d>«J. AU

BOTS» FELT A TWEED HATS—in small 
shapes. Prices up to $2.20. QC-
Spoclal............................ ... .. OOCe

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—Just a limited 
number in small and large AC* 
shapes. Special.......... ............“wCe

BOTS’ ETON CAPS—Navy Ssr- AO* 
ges and Tweeds. Special ..

MEN’S SHIRTS—Coat style in neat pin 
stripes with collars to match Cl fiû 
all sises. Special..............f 1*05

CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS—Jersey 
knit in Red with White trimming 
and Blue with White trim- OC_ 
ming. Special ............................ OOQ.

early fall wear; zlies.34 to 
42. Special the Suit ... ..

SOFT FEtTS-Thi* line latr< 
latest' arrival in nobby S< 
shades of Fawn and Grey, 
corded .«ilk band. Spécial

MEN’S CAPS—We have picket 
as they are the latest fron 
light and medium shad 
lined; very smart. Spec-

A Moll. ..j '

Girls' & Boys' 
Tan Oxfords

. Another shipment just to 
hand of those Aark Tan Ox
fords, broad fitting shape, a 
long season yet to Wear them, 
sises up to 2. Spe- Cl 07 
rial .. .. ...............

NEW I
ENGLISH BRACES—Solidly made, sen

sible Braces for everyday wear; Imi
tated bnt never equalled tor QC.
durability. Special..............

WOOL SOCKS—A snap In Fall weight 
English Wool Socks, pretty heather 
shades. Buy them now. Spec-

MEN’S COTTON HALF HOSE—Medium 
wright, in shades Navy, White OÇ* 
and Brown. Special.............. “uv*

SUk and WoolGirls CombinationsWool Drosses A marvellous value in real fine Silk 
and Wool Combination Underwear for 
ladles, satin shoulder strap, umbrella 

leg; sises 86 to 44. Special 70*

SAMPLES—One-Piece Knitted - Wool 
Dresses for tiny tote, round collar, 
turned up cuff, girdle and Pom-Pom
ends; pretty shades. We 
have listed them at ,. ». ...

“«uaea that Black’s most 
tention would be to «stab- 

the Central or possibly
“’lean Coast, and to launch 
ty bombers on the Canal.

• commander came to the 
fusion. He rejected the 
,^r can coast on account of 
^stance. After due con-, 

ort Culebra. in OOsta' 
Chosen for the Black base

THE HEWEST

LACIES' OVERALLS
Generously cut sises, slip-over style, short sleeve and sc*t 

girdle, pocket and plain pipings; nice for house dresses dr for 
working about; they come in pretty Plaids, Checks and cross
bars; $1.50 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday,for Women.

S1.29an extraordinary" scene , 
^’States a Central Newe
me S®» Wh6n 6 d6pUta'
t«.- V° Vomen were wait. I 
(v IVed by tfa« Pope. The I 
^monies noticed that, J 
led 166 vomen were cor- i 
’Some had dresses with 
« and short arms. He ,

OIL CLOTH MAJS.
Just what U needed when the 

baby sits at the table, White Oil

HOLLANDS. GIRDLE CORDS.
Best of Wearing Hollands, 30 Heavy rope .twist wool Girdles 

inches wide, a household necessity, for dressing gowns, bath robes or 
unbleached.
Brown. Spe

CUSHION COVERING. NAVY SERGE.
The newest Black Sateen ground Real Devonshire Serges, fast 

with stamped gold and silver do- Navy Blue shades, 28 Inch width, 
sign, its the latest. Spe- 7Q- great for boys’ wear, fl Ig 
rial yard.......... ............... Special the yard .. .. V

- »» •«
ends. Special
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lirder that logical estimates of 
tttion can be made,” the offl- 
lort said, certain assump- 

! made as to the general 
I which is supposed to exist, 
pe as follows :
toed relations between Blue 

have recently been made 
Use by a cruise of the Black

8 the Eastern Pacific under 
IE., composed of seven bat- 
L 38 destroyers and two de

limiters, nine submarines and
trine tender. After visiting 

i the west coast of South 
tthis fleet assembled at Gal 
Islands, where they joined 
: Base Force and Train and 

(er of fuel and cargo vessels 
Iher flags. After repair and 
! the entire Black fleet sail- 
I the announced intention of 
IMagdalena Bay and American 
Iwaters.
I Blue government, in view of 
■atening situation, has order 
I majority 0f ships of the Blue 
•Atlantic Coast yards for over- 
llhe remainder has passed
9 the Canal and is based on 

1 Mder Admiral M., comprls- 
1 battleships, 25 destroyers, 16 

pes and three tenders. The
air canal force has been 

I In the Canal Zone. This 
the so-called ‘general eltu-

|tiew of the strained relations 
E-, commanding the Black 

tor to leaving Black country,
I instructions that the gener 
1 Plan would call for the de- 

1 °t the Canal locks or olh 
1 of the waterway, 
his end, if incidental to seii»’ 

|kie within radius of the Can- 
™id see fit to violate the 
I of a Central or South Am- 

| Wintry, ile was authorized to 
& was also informed that 

Ft* Plane carriers would join 
*1 tendezvous to the north- 
i* Galapagos Islands.
I February 19 the Black plane 

1 Join Admiral E.’s command 
*.m. on that day when in 

! ^ 30 min. north, longi-
îg. 45 min. west, he receives 
: General Staff:

your war mission period 
le no fonnai declaration of

CLEAR AW AY LINES
and a wealth of

NEW ARRIVALS
at this popular store offer many convincing 
arguments in the following paragraphs of

profitable shopping opportunities for keen, wide-awake shoppers here V■ Saturday and Monda

A winsome lot, in Cream 
and wool, many of them silk 
and wool, others show a 
touch of colour, silk ribbon 
trimmings, assorted sizes.

$1.49

From the SMALL WARE Sootton
LUX—For all fine laundering, wont 1 O- 

shrink woollens, package .. .. ALL, 
"SHAVING STICKS—Cleavers all cream, 

large size shaving sticks,^each ..

BOOT LACES—Long Mohair Laces, 1 O _ 
Black and Tan. The dozen............ lAiC.

PRESERVE SAUCEPANS—Flat bottomed^, 
aluminum Saucepans, extended CQ*»

SKILLETS—Granite Grey Enamel Skillets, 
handy size, wire handle, each ..

New Tapestries—New Chlntx
TAPESTRIES—Heavy English Tapestries, 

60 inches wide, beautiful colour blendings 
for upholstering furniture, they are new

wnplr
Friday, Saturday gg 

Friday, Saturday $2.2S
Reg. $2.20.
and Monday 
Reg. $2.50. 
and Monday 

CREAM CASEMENT—36 inch Cream Case
ment Cloth, plain with a hemstitched 
border, very neat. Reg. 40c. Fri- OÇ- 
day, Saturday and Monday ....

CHINTZ—A handsome display of 86 inch 
Chintz, large and small patterns, these ‘ 
materials were chosen for their service- . 
able quality as well as their unusual prêt- f 
tiness. Special Friday, Saturday AC*
and Monday. The yard.................

MATTRESS TICKINGS—Several pieces of 
new Tickings go- on Sale this week, Fawn ; 
and Blue and Fawn and White striped, J* 
inch width. Reg. 66c. yard Friday,
Saturday and Monday

GLOVES—High grade Buckskin Gloves 
in shades of Fawn, Grey and tfO *7C 
Tan. Reg. $3.00. Special CLolO

STIFF FELTS—Latest London shapes 
In'Hard Felt Hats, fast Black and 
light in weight. Special

AHOTHER NEW SHIPMEI
Ladles'

Overall Cresses
The latest out, showing fancy Chintz bodice and Linen 1 

Skirt, qne-plece style, round neck, short sleeve, scarf 1 
made In roomy sizes, colourful, useful and durable. Reg. 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Special $3,15 aacl
JOB FLANNJ

$6 Inch Blue and White 
Flaniblettes, offering a 
value in a most service
able material. Special ..

DO NOT DELAY!
While your mind Is 
slot and active Is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. < 
Consider now how If 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man- ,j 
aged. Confidential ’ 
discussion of this 

' matter is invited , 
f without obligation or 
\ charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company, "

ROYAL RANK BUILDING
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C* Vice-Pré». 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
F._T. Palfrey,

7 Manager, St John’»

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

x 10c. Paékage.
Pilot Biscuits, lb.......... . 15c.
Sodas, 3x, lb............. .. ,.. 15c.
Baby Lunch, lb................ 18c.
Tip Tops, lb....................  .18c.

Shelled Walnuts.
' Shelled Almonds. ‘ 
Desiccated Cocoanut.

" J. J. ST. JOHN. ,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road. V

Due to* arrive by 
Steamer on , 

Tuesday '

Orders Now Booking.

Soper & Moore
PhflB# 480-901 P. O. & 114k

Published Annually.
E " THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Prorinrinl A Foreign Sections

end Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book eon* 1 
tains over 250,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to .which 
they sail, and. indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. _____

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firme 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS seeking agencies •
can be printed at a cost of S dollars 
(or each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from Id to 80 dollars.

The directory is ihvaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerefe.'- 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 16 dels, nett cash with order.
IRE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

86 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.


